
Falling Star But She ) Out-Twink- ed the Field r
-- Foreign Flyer Pacific Coa Gridl

PFacfice
Get?-.ttarte- Today

California Bears Loom Team To
Beat; WSC, USC Darldiorses

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. M-CoUe- ge football practicsj
gets under way officially Thursday at the ten member schools
of the Pacific coast conference and the major independent col
leges which observe the conference's regulations..

While war times probably will cut. down the outstandingJarrin 9 Jawn Stopped By
Detroit Lions, but A rmy

t -- .11 Turns in
DETROIT, Sept M-T- he Detroit Lions put a stopper on

high scoring John Kimbrough Wednesday nighty but two of his
former Texas A & M mates, Bill Conatser and Bill Dawson, pro-
duced the payoff punch that gave the western .army All-Sta- rs a
12 to 0 victory and 2 to 1 edge in their charity series with National

iuii uvm ura naicici iuabut she went to defeat Miss
Ellis, New Yerfc ;

a lumuic in ncr nutKn wiu iconise nreogn OI Beverly luus, uui,
Brooch and win the national women's tennis championship at Forest

?r , - ...x

150TurnOut

A few days off to get a little more crazy and nothing seems
to happen except the Cards come closer to overhauling the Brook-
lyn Dodgers; Sacramento almost does the same thing to Los
Angeles in the Coast league;
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Schroder oops the-nation- al ten

football season's opening practices
country things just don't seem

; j' .

For Hiinti?rs-Angle- rs

Meet
Approximately 150 members and

visitors attended . the- - .September
meeting of the Salem Hunters and
Anglers club in Eagles hall Wed
nesday night. It was one of the
finest turnouts the club has had
in months, and especially for Sep
tember, it was reported.

Dr. H. J. Raynor, principal
speaker of the meeting, gave ex
tretaely interesting biological sur-
veys on outdoor life and compared
fishing in the northwest with that
of New York. Dr. Raynor came
from New York recently and is
now with the Oregon State game
commission. He indicated that
northwest fishermen were much
better off ' than those of bis na-

tive state in regard to actual fish
ing conditions.

Francis . Lambert, ' democratic
for .secretary of state, gave a talk
on the life and habitat of the
beaver and showed colored slides
of various animals and outdoor
life. . .

Earl SnelL republican nominee
for governor, also gave short
talk and said that be was-heartil- y

in favor of the conservation pro
gram, and plans et up by the club
and the .game commission.

A tlutch lunch was served im
mediately following the meeting. .

RpyEllSign
For Vancouver

VANCOUVER, W ash., Sept
0lVThe Vancouver entry in, the
Northwest War Industries pro
football league has signed Roy FJL
starting fullback at the Univerr
sity of Oregon two years ago,
Coach Erie Waldorf said Wednes
day night.

Ell dropped out of school a year
ago but until Wednesday's sign'
ing friends believed he Was con
sidering a return to Oregon where
he would have bolstered the Web--
foot attack.

Bevos Drop Pair
To San Diego Nine

PORTLAND, Sept The
San Diego Padres swept a double--
header from the Portland Beavers
Wednesday,' 5 to 3 in an 11-in- n-

ing opener, and 1 1 to 3 in the
seven-innin- g nightcap.

San Diego ..000 000 102 02- -5 11 1
Portland ..000 100 002 00- -3 10 2

Dasso. Brown (11th) .and Sal- -
keld; Orrell and Leovich.

San Diego . 040 412 0--11 17 1

Portland a...100 200 0-- 3 13 3

Dilbeck and Detore: Osborne
and Mayer.

talent, the squads - should run
fairly close, in numbers to other
years. r:- i , : ;

University of ? t CallfornU'a
coach I B. Allison is expected
to check off a squad of between "

59-5- 5 candidates, hand picked
from spring training. Tnrnewtaj
at the University of Washington
and at Senlhern Callforcis
should ran abont as large.
Smaller squads are expected Sit

Stanford, the University of Cali-
fornia at ; Los Angeles, , Oregon,
Washington State college, Oregon
State college, Idaho and Montana.

St 4 Mary's and Santa Clara,
strongest independents on the
coast, have squads of approxi-
mately

'
40' men. . 'j. - j f '

Oa the basis of holdovers and
standoats ap from the freshman

f
ranks, ; California appears' to
have a balge on the rest Ita --

1941 freshman team was, nndeJ j

feated and ranked as one of the
best In years.

State, conference cham-
pion and Rose Bowl winner, lost
much of its seasoned material
while Stanford was equally bard
hit In the pre-seas- on sizeup.
Southern California and Washing-
ton State appear to be the dark--
horse contenders. University of
Washington returns with good ma
terial but is weak at guard posi
tions. y '

Tair5 Rlisses
Salem Days
Big Throng - "

(Continued From Page I) 1

Beef judging contest First, Dos
Meier, Jewell, 271: second. Do
Michael, Springfield route two,
259; third, Wayne Slaton, Tangent,
250; fourth, Kenneth Meier,
Jewell, 231; fifth Marjorie Adair,
Warrenton, route one, 203; sixth,
tie between Margaret Even, For-
est Grove, 195, and Willis Evers,
Forest Grove, 195. ' r '

Sheep judging contest First
Bob Stroda, Monroe, 391;' second,
David DUverlforvsulis, SW; third,
Vernon Flanagan, Junction City,
route two, 379; fourth, Marjorio
Tate, Sublimity, route two, 171;
fifth. Douglas Decker, Portland,
route seven, 383; sixth, Betty
Burkhart, Albany, route one, 359;
seventh, Virginia Lee Burkhart,
Albany, route one, 347; eighth. Art
Spencer,' Corvallis, route three,
330.--".- -- V -

; - All classes . First Vernon Flan--
agan. Junction City1, route two,
819; second, Loren Fisher, Albany,
route; two, 800; third,- - William
Richardson, Albany, route one,

"'

792; fourth, Nat Etzel, Canby,
route two, 791; fifth. Art Ohling,
Albany, route three, 784; sixth. Art
Spencer, Corvallis, route three,
770; seventh, tie between Betty
Burkhart Albany, route one, 769,
and Don Michael, Springfield, 789.

Thursday's program wQl see
judging-- in the projects exhibit-
ed in the grandstand and con-

tinuation of the livestock events.
Aft fat livestock (22 lambs, 59
hogs and eight baby ' beeves)
will be' weighed for aaction .

early this anorning, these
weights to prevail for the sale I
on Friday. Schedale for other .

stock ' events today; S39 av sa
hog showmanship; 9:39. lamb
sliowmoawaia: 1948, Jerfgtag bog
exhlMU; U.-8-8, Jndging lamb
exhibits; 2:39 p. m, beef show- - ,'

snsatship Contest; 3:38. indgmg
steer rlaosrs. Assistant State
Clab Leader L. J. Allen b dU
recting livestock evewta. .

Livestock 'j judges are A. i W.
Oliver and B. W. Rodenwold, both
of the animal husbandry depart-
ment at Oregon State college.'

.Highlight of the entire show will
be the fat stock auction at 10 a.
m. Friday, with Ben Sudtell, Al-
bany, again volunteering bis serv-
ices as auctioneer. Gene Tan
deneynde Is chairman of the Sa-
lem chamber of commerce com-mittee

rponsoring local interest in
the auction. - ,

k Although public attendanoa has
not been invited in lint wiii thj
rubber conservatiea program-so-me

spectators wit in aid Wed
nesdays. events. Every person to-tere- sted

ia purchasing market
stock wiU be welcome Friday ai
the auction sols. ,'.!

k. A
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Yanks Stretch
Loop Lead to
10 Over Bdsox

Gordon's Grand Slam
Helps Bonliam to
Beat Browns, 83

ST. LOUIS Sept MVThe
New Vork Yankees "overppwered
the St Louis Browns 8 to 3 Wed-
nesday to increase their American
league lead to ten full games
over. the idle Boston Red Sox and
brins big Ernie Bonham his 19th
pitching triumph,

Joe "Flash" Gordon smacked a
home run with the bases loaded
in the first inning, his 18th round-tripp- er

and second grand slam, to
Set the Yankees, started and after
that it was just a breeze ! :

They completed all their scor-
ing before Bonham gave the
Browns a hit or a run, enabling
the husky righthander to coast
while parcelling out eight hits. .

Most of the damage was done
against Knuckleballer Johnny
Niggeling. .In the first inning he
served singles to Buddy Hassett
and. Joe Dimaggiq and Walked
Charley Keller to fill the bases
ahead of Gordon. :

New York 403 100 000-- 8 11 0
St Louis 000 100 020-- 3 & 1

Bonnam ana incKey; xiiggeung.
Fehrens (3), Muncrief ( and
FerrelL

Service Men
Collect For
Blind Man

PORTLAND, Ore, Sept-t-t-f)

Two soldiers and two sailors in
vaded a downtown ' intersection
Wednesday borrowed f a Wind
man's accordion, and turned over
to him cap-ful-ls of coins handed
out by a, crowd of spectators at
their impromptu '

. concert and
- - Zsquare dance..

Witnesses said that the four ser-
vice men halted as the blind man
shuffled past mem, playing. One
broke Into song, then flipped the
Instrument's shoulder straps from
the old man and put them on him-
self, '

1 .V :'. ". --
,

The soldier ; eyed , the battered
old box and said, "Boy, I ain't held
one of these here groan boxes
since I called squab dancin' in
Noth alinah." , ; : ,

Then be began to play and his
companions executed the dances.

The crowd increased.
The dancing ended and the sol-

dier started singing, with the otfr-e- r

three "passing the hat." Once
around the crowd and each emp-
tied his cap into the old man's
pocket, then : started.' out again.
The soldier kept on sroemg.

Finally he paused, dipped out
of the harness and gave the ac-

cordion back to its owner, who
was fairly weighted down with
coins. The soldier and his com-
panions drifted Into the crowd.
No one asked their names but, it
was evident all were from the
south.

Housing Need t

Grows Daily
PORTLAND, Ore Sept 9 -- JP)

Temporary bousing for 5000 ship
yard workers will be needed in
the Portland, area in the next six
months, '.Oregon shipbuilding ex-
ecutives said Wednesday.

Discussing the problem at a
luncheon meeting, the executives
saJdhoasing workmen is one of
the most difficult problems facing
the corporation. C - " V

The federal housing authority
is building. 23JD0J9 units . tn the
area. Workmen
2508 while .3003 'jure ready for
occupancy, and the rest will be
completed in from 38 ..days to
three months, Halph Collett, man-
ager of housing and tranrportation
tor Jho corporation, saiaL- - .
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12-0 Victory

Angels Extend
Lead, Take 2
From Twinks
. LOS ANGELES. Sept 0
Los Angeles took both games of a
doubleheader from Hollywood
Wednesday by scores of 5- -1 and
3-- 2, making it three straight wins
in the present series and running
the Stars' losses. to eight in
row. The. twin win also gave the
Seraphs a half-ga- me add to their
Pacific Coast league lead over the
Sacramento Solons, who split a
win bill with Seattle.'

: Ken Raffensberger bested Fred-
die Gay In the opener and Jess
Flores got the nod over Whitie
Hilcher in the niablcap. Hilcher
held the Angels to four bits, but
two Hollywood errors didn't help
things. ir':- '

Hollywood 000 010 000- -1

Los Angeles UH8 000 31-- 5 12 ,0
and Atwood; Raffensbesg

er nd Campbell.
Hollywood V 200 000 0--2 7 2
Lo Angeles 200 001 3 4 ,0

Jfikher.ahd Brenzel; Flores and
Campbell.

Sacs, Suds Divide
SEATTLE, Sept iJPf Sacra-mento- !a

ninth inning punch beat
Seattle in the second game of a
baseball doubleheader here Wed-
nesday, after the latter had. wm
the first game, to cheek the de
fending, .champions challenge of
the Sacs for second place in the
Pacific Coast league. -- f
: Seattle won the first game A

to 1 In seven innings and Sacra
mento's nightcap victory was k

to 3, with Hal Turpin turned bade
In bis. bid for his 22nd victory of
the season. - , '
Sacramento .. .0l0 000 0--1 g
Seattle 130 000 0--4 -- 1

Freitas and Mueller; Budnick
and ollins.- - - -

Sacramento 000 200 011- -4 1J
Seattle 020 CIS 000--3 11

Wicker and Mueller; Turpin and
Collins. :

Portland Grid Starts
PORTLAND. Sept aHflVPort-Iand- 's

eight high school football
teams began training Wednesday
for the mterscholasUc league sear
son with small squads, but 'with
prospects for some --excellent
teams. Jr- : ",

Three new coaches reported:
Mason McCoy, Roosevelt; Dick
Enerson, Lincoln and Ed .Warren,
Commerce. . .

"

Collins Archery King "

PORTLAND, Sept. 9 -(-dPr- Bill
Collins, Cottage Grove, is the 1942
Pope-You- ng field archery cham-
pion, and Mabel Tatro, Portland,
holds the women's title,

They competed at the tourna-
ment at Alsea over the weekend,
and the results were announced
Wednesday, - - ,

. Ned Myers of Corvallis was
elected president ...

with the quarterback and the up--
back as blockers and the left half
calling signals, : , ; ;

It sbonld be a crowd-sOeast- ne

football teaaa and wtth a fair
share tl breaks It sasy 4ta all
right in a toazh 11-raa- me sehed- - '

xle that starts bire Sept, 18
acalnst Talaae and indades ia
order the Calvertliy sf TTssh
iagton. Ohio State, Washington
State Staattord, California. Ore-Jr- sn

Notre Bazae, Kantana an!
the Usuverslty of Ca'onua at

; Los AnaeJea. -
Ralph Heywood, -- a. ' sangy left

end, will do a good job of kirVtng.
He was one of the best on the
coast last year. There are several
backs- - who can pass unusually
welL - Inexperience may hamper
the early season efforts, but if the
team gets by Tulane and Wash-
ington it wCl bear watching. 1

"And when till wo last beat
ITashlngtaa at Seatik?" comes
la Cravath yfi'Jh another dour
note, "Never mind; doat fam
ble for the records. Til UU yon.
Just 18 years are. That was one

--of Jones' unbeaten teams. And
a dIJ we via easHyT Ch yes, ty
the wile mxrrln of 9 to 8."

Si

GUNDER IIAEGG, the , Swedish
postman who has- - been break -
ing all those track records

' you've been reading about. Ills
: latest effort was a 4LS

second mile which, if recognized,
will be1 a new world record. The

i above pictnre was made July . 4
as Haesc set a new world mark
of 3:47.8 in the two-mi- le event
at Stockholm, Sweden.

It's Sergeant
Joe Louis Now

Champ Given Leave
To Start Training
For Conn Battle

- FORT RILEY KM Sept.
With brand new sergeant stripes
sewed to his 'uniform,' Joe Louis
left this cavalry training post
Wednesday on the first leg of a
journey that will lead to a fight
with i Billy Conn in New York
October 12 In defense of his
heavyweight boxing crown. , .

.Louis was promoted from cor-
poral to sergeant just a few hours
before he departed for Kansas
City. At; the same time he-- was
granted an emergency 27-d- ay fur-
lough, which will give him four
days to return to camp after the
fight . . -'- ; :;';-'-- ' t"-- .

He expects to atart fight train-
ing September 21 at Greenwood
Lake, NT-- where he was trained
for most of his fights.

fTwenty-ontfda- ys is all I need
to train.- - be drawled. "I'm In
better shape than I've ever been
before a Ughr.

Employment Men
To Probe Mill
Jobs' Freeze .

PORTLAND, Sept f An
effort to clarify the order freez-
ing lumber workers on present
jobs will be undertaken at a
meeting of federal and state em-

ployment service mm here Thurs-
day and next , day! v

L, C. StoIL US: empleyment
service director for Oregon, dis-

closed that the meeting had been
called when he was asked to com-
ment on reports , that workers
were leaving their jobs In droves.
fearing that they would be held
to them for the duration. Stoll
could not' comment-- he said.

However, other sources sail that
a ' survey :; of 50 mills;; Indicated
there was no serious curtailment
of mill operations, and . that work-
ers were" not leaving their posts
in greater than usual numbers.

Stoll ' said : that once the order
Is clarified, representatives of la-

bor and management - likely will
get together to consider enforce
ment methods. ; ;

Sea-Goin- g Barge ;

To Be Launclied .

PORTLAND, Orki iSept 9 --UP)

The first of. two large sea-goi- ng

steel barges bunt for the US en
gineers will be launched by the
Steel Tank A Pipe company here.

The vessel, 178 feet .long, de
signed, to carry dry cargo, was
buUt in two months. The second
will be launched next week.;

200 Lawyers 7orfc -

At Part-Tim- e Jobs . . -
PORTLAND, Ore, Sept t -- )

Part-tun- e' work in Portland can-
neries and other essential indus-
tries has attracted 200 attorneys,
A. G. Johnson of the US employ
ment service disclosed Wednes
day. The attorneys, and ' other
"white collar-- workers to help--.

Ins to relieve the labor hortaje
by working after they dost their,
offices for the day.

Uocre Promoted
TACOUA, Sept. The

army announced Tuesday the pro-

motion of Capt Raymond I
Moore, of Portland, to the rank of
major. Major Moore currently is
stationed in Portland. .

...
Remember..... -

:
!' - '

Evtry Tuesday & TLursday

C3 Cctst Xisit '

football league clubs.
The army scored in every pos

sible way while- - "winning before
a sell-o- ut crowd of 24,000, and
the touchdown was made by Con-
atser who took a second period
pass from Kay Eakin, of Arkan-
sas nd the New York Giants, tor
a 52-ya- rd scoring play. "1

Dawson neatly placekicked the
extra point and in the fourth
period he dropped back from the
Detroit 12 and arched the ball
through the uprights for a field
goal. The army scoring was com-

pleted with less than four minutes
to play in the game when a snap-ba-ck

pass eluded Harry Hopp in
the end zone and went for a
safety. '.'!.jf"j' -"

From a statistical standpoint
the pros had an edge with 10 first
downs to. five and 201 yards by
rushing and passing to 135, but
the soldiers turned a blocked punt
and four pass interceptions into
scoring opportunities that paid off.

Seals and Oaks
Split tJp Pair

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept t--()
Oakland rallied . to score three
runs in the last inning to take
the wind-u- p of a Pacific Coast
league doubleheader "f r o m San
Francisco, 4-- 2, Wednesday ' after
the, Seals won the opener, 4-- 3 ?

Veteran pitcher Sam Gibson
missed' bis 200th win in a' Seals
uniform ia the aeven-inni- ng sec-

ond game when Bill Rigney start
ed off the winning Oak rally with
a single off Gibson's shin. : -

Oakland .000 300 0003 S 8
S:randsco000 300 fiOl 4 I 1

Kteinke, Yelovl elf (3)-an- d

Glenn; Jansen and i.

Oakland 000 000 3--a 11 1

S. Francisco ..200 000 02 t 1

Dibiasi. CorbeU (6) and "Rai- -
mondi; Gibson, Lien (7) and
Sprinz. ...

How They

COAST LKACCC
WL Pet W LM

Los AnC 0967 JOSiSan Dies SI 3.87
Sacrmto 5 SS J83j Oakland 7 SS AO
Seattle SO 73 .5521 Uoliywd 70 M ATI
San Fran M SI .509 Portland C2 1W J7
Wedaesday's Keralts -

At Seattle 4-- S, Sacramento 4.

, At Portland 3-- 3. San Diego S-- ll

. At Lot Angeles S-- l. Hollywood 2.

. At San Francisco 2-- 4, Oakland , J-- 3.

MATIOHAL LEAGUE
WL Pet. WLPrt.

Brooklyn S4 43 .68ft Pittsburgh O 71 .4Sf
St. Lotd tl 44 .664: Chicago S3 77 .450
New York 76 SI .554) Boston SS 81 .44
Cincinnati W 70 .485 Ptuladel . MtJ1
Wednesday's Kesnlts:

A11 games postponed weather.)
'

AMERICAN LEAGUE
WL Pet. - WLPrt.

New York M 45 .6761 Detroit - 67 7J .479

Boston M 55 .604, Chicago 5S73 .447
St. Louis 7SS.S321Wahiigtn 95SI .404
CleveUnd 70 70 JOOIPhUadel 51 92 .357
Wedatesdays Keralts

New York 8. St. Louis 3- -
Philadelphia' 9. Cleveland ; 4, XU

innings.)
Washington at Chicago, postponed.
Only games scheduled.)

likely wa stake the Trojans
front-ran-k contender.. The
saaaea: Mickey MeCaxsU lSV
iaeliglbta list year; Jack TroBt
17f (and he ran the 1M la JJ
seconds.) and. Hal Finney. ICS.
There are others lots snore
bnt these three are very fast
smd the Trojan attack Is aotag,
to bo cearesl ba high. , '

. This SC team is going to be
vastly different from anything
mat ever went before it Cravato
was an outstanding center . under
the late ' Howard Jones and the
only assistant Jonea-eve- r designa
ted as line coach in his 18 years at
the helm.' But' Cravath's style of
offense is going to differ sharply
from that 'of his teacher. It win be
loaded with trickery and decep-

tion, the .highly explosive kind,
and many plays will be wasted to
set up long scoring runs.

"That's the war Jeff ' sUJ'
tUngs last year at the Univer-
sity of San iYaaclaeo, where ba
had the highest scoring eleven
on the coast

Basically, the Trojans wCl em
ploy the single wing to the right

our neighboring, Portland Bevos
lose their 100th. game of '. the
season; Salem actually wins a
doubleheader .' i n Vancouver
something that they've never
done before; Alsab breaks a lot
of hearts (and pocketbooks) by
getting himself upset in the
Washington handicap at Chica
go; the army, finally breaks
down and says "okeh" to the
Sgt Joe Louis vs. Pvt. Billy
Conn heavyweight scrap, which
reports say will gross a million
dollar gate; Frank Brown is
named the Vik Villa hoop men-
tor officially; Dick Weisgerber
checks in from Alaska 19
pounds lighter and full of tales
of the far narthwii' TmI

Vandals WiU
Early

MOSCOW, Idaho,. Sept M)
Coach Francis Schmidt will roll
his 142 University f Idaho squad
out of bedat 6:43 a. m. Thursday
so its collective chest can be
thumped by the university physi-
cian before breakfast, i thereby
saving an hour or more for the
important first-da- y. workout

''. The - size of the sqaad sull
was naeertaur Wednesday nlrht, '

bat Schmidt --said he was eer-ta- in

several 'of his key-m- en

wonld be oa hand. Two prac-
tice sessions dally will be held
for 13 days and the sqxad then
wiU taper ff with three siarle
sessions before the 'opening
came with Oregon - State here '

September 2t. - -

Among the varsity men sure to
be present Schmidt listed Howard
Manson, sophomore passing star
of the Pacific Coast conference
last year; Hank Crowley, center;
Veto Berlius, right end; Earl
Chandler and .Bob Vonderharr,
halfbacks; Irv Konbpka and Den
Anderson, tackles, and Dean Lew
is, the only letterman guard on
the squad.

Pendleton Pigskinners
Expect Good Season

PENDLETON, Sept o--- Sev

enty candidates for first string
berths on the Pendleton high
school football team are in their
second week of practice. .

A' dozen lettermen are among
the aspirants, along with several
tood looking transfers and a
promising group from junior high
school, leading Coach; Everett
Austin to look for a good reason.
- The season opens here Septem-
ber 25 with Milton-Freewat- er,

last year's Blue Mountain cham
pions. . '

Mackmen Nose Out
Tribe In 13 HeaU

CLEVELAND, Sept p-H- nd

llarchildon, taking over in the
ninth, notched' his 17th victory
Wednesday night as the cellar-dwelli- ng

Philadelphia Athletics
edged out the Cleveland . Indians
3 to 4 in a 13-in- nin battle. ;

Athletics 030 000 010 000 1- -5

Indians JCS9 ICO 030 COO 0- -4 T 2
(IS innings). -

R. Harris, Marchildon (8) and
Swift, Wagner (8); Embree, Hev-i-nx

Kennedy 8) and-H- e-

gan, Desautels (8).

Oaks Buy Shortstop.
OAKLAND, CaliL, Sept 9

Victor . Devencenzi, president ; of
the Oakland Coast league baseball
club, announced Wednesday the
purchase of the contract of Billy
Dunn, shortstop, from Idaho Falls
of the Pioneer league. Dunn,
San Francisco resident is 1 years
old. ne hit 3S3 for Idaho Falls
this season, joining th team from

Tvar vikAnuwr " .
nis title at Forest Hills and
get started nearly U over the
to happen-a- t all. '

Rookie Oxxie .
"Rookie of the rear" in the

Coast league next on. (if there
is a season), could quite possibly

' be none other than Foxy Don Os-- .
bonv Vancouver manager and

rtne wiL i most ouceessflar pitcher,
as well as mythical AU-St- ar team
pitcher and manager this season.
Don and his pet sinker ball now
belong to Clarence-"Pants- " Row-
land's Los Angelinos along with
Bob Henriksen, the tall Cap right--
nanaer, as a tnrect result: ox... tne
farm system" --agreement between

the ,' Angels and Capilanos. . Los
Angels bad its choicest two Van-
couver chattel in return for op-
tioning out Angels to the. Canadian
farm club, and picked Qsbora and
Henriksen for doty next year. V

Just how "Ctede" wiU get by
in AA ball with his .stuff is Open
for argument and win bring both
pro and con from many who have
seen him pitch or have batted
against his serves. Its true he
isn't as fast as they; generally like
'em to be, but he does have that
diving sinker ball and beautiful
as well as essential control.

This comer, for one of many,
says Don not only sticks in double
A ball if there Is such next season,
but that-hel- l also-b- e a winner.
The WI was far below; par this
semester, but a guy has to have
something besides luck to win 23
games in any league. '

-

Things Not So Dark
And while speaking of the

minor league baseball butlook for
another war yearvr the boys in
the PCL must be considering def-
inite operations, as .there surely
wouldn't be the purchasing" of
WI players there has been, nor
would the AA boys be shelling out
the $300 per man recall fee on their
optionees. Which reminds, Salem's
three, Jack Richards. Eddie Erautt

. and Sam Taormina have been re-

called by Los Angeles, Hollywood
and San Francisco respectively. '

In mentioning. Richards, a real
cheer for the former Bearcat star.
One of the : hustlingtst baseball
hombres we've ever seen, can run
and throw superlativeljrand bit an
unofficial 2Z1 in Jus first year in
professional ball to-boo- ti What a
prize package prospect
ha is. "No one4Id much complain- -

lng about Jacka first-baain- g, eith
er, although at tune his hustle
and tret everything you; can
reach" tactics around first often
made yea think 1 be was playinx
both first and Alt Cailteaux sec
ond base positions.

FIores'Lcadiiig ;

PCL Pitcher
LOS ANGELES, Sept 9 -J- P)

Young Je?s Flores of Los Angeles'
'

league-leadi- ng "Angeles stepped
Into the lead in the Pacific Coast
league pitching race last week
with a 12 won. 4 'lost record and

.753 .performance.a -
Trailing were such workhorses

as the Ar-f- ls' Ray Prim and Paul
Cehrmann, --SciiWe's Hal Turpin
and Dick EarretL

The latter, boosted bis lead in
the strikeout race with a total of
171 to IS for Sacramento's Blix

Southern Gal Bacldield Prospects Bright;
Cravath Promises 'Vastly Different'EIeyen
,

-
, By FRANK FRAWLEY ,

' LOS ANGELES, Sept
Some of Jeff Cravath's well-wish-ers-

. you without being
asked that fair. Southern Califor
nia. Trojans are simply going to
waltz in as Pacific Coast confer
ence football champions. ' '

."If jti interject that the men
of Troy won two and lost six

'last yoax austal aauusago to U
that St ib AKlsons CaTsnua
Bears and one or two ather
teaaas at least are xolsx to play
ont the schedale, yo are, con-

fronted with two mcontrevertl-W- o
factsj (a) there are 13 SC

leiteraaesi avaflable and (b) the
backfleld ouilsok is the best la

, many years. ; C '.
."Of course," volunteers Cravath

with just a bint of cynicism, "We
don't have any tackles. Maybe
you know of a championship foot
ball team that didn't have at least
two good tackles. I don't In spring
practice we had 'em Capt Don
Wilier, John Agu ire and Jim
Crowther. They re in the service.

If opposing linemen don't ret
threash too often to dump them
La their tracks, there are a fewhigh school. :Donnelly.


